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Edgetech Adds Two to Sales Team
Cambridge, Ohio – March 21, 2007 – In a move designed to improve its already high standards
of service, Edgetech I.G., the world’s leading manufacturer of NO-metal warm edge spacer
systems, is announcing two additions to its customer-centric team.
First, Mike Burk, a fifteen year veteran of the insulating glass industry will bring his expertise to
managing the Eco-Coat product line. In this role, Burk will lead both sales and customer service
teams, specifically assisting in outlining and implementing internal training programs, as well as
providing direct support.
According to Larry Johnson, executive vice president, Edgetech I.G., Burk’s contribution to
Edgetech’s service offerings won’t be limited to the Eco-Coat line.
“Saying that Mike has a strong background in our industry is an understatement. We would be
remiss if we didn’t leverage Mike’s expertise in understanding and anticipating the customers’
needs. His addition will elevate our service model to an exciting level.”
Having previously worked with an I.G. equipment supplier, Burk received his bachelor’s degree
in business from Myers College in Cleveland and his master’s in adult learning and development
from Cleveland State University. He currently resides in Cleveland.
(more)
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Beau Jasmer has also joined the Edgetech I.G. team, serving as project leader and regional sales
manager for the Southwest United States. According to Johnson, Jasmer’s passion for customer
service is a perfect fit.
“At the end of the day it’s the people your customers interface with that make the difference,”
Johnson said. “You consider yourself lucky when you can add one high calibre person; by
bringing Beau on board we have significantly increased the level of service our customers have
come to expect. His dedication to improving customer satisfaction is exemplary.”
Jasmer earned his bachelor’s degree in production and operations management from California
State University, Chico. He previously served as purchasing agent and customer service manager
for Pulte Homes Inc. Jasmer currently resides in Sacramento, California.
Edgetech IG Inc., a world leader in insulating glass technology, produces Super Spacer® – the
world’s only TrueWARM®, all-foam, NO-Metal edge seal product line that provides maximum
condensation resistance, durability and energy performance. Built upon the Edgetech 360 value
promise, the company takes a full-system approach to customer service that includes line layout
design, production automation, technical support, marketing support, long-term product
durability and more. Edgetech 360 – We’re there for you at every turn. For more information,
contact Edgetech at 800 Cochran Avenue, Cambridge, Ohio 43725. Phone: 800-233-4383, Fax:
740-439-0121. URL: www.edgetechig.com.
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